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United Naticms
GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

PRESENT:

CHAllG~AN ; I declare the Twenty~seventhMeeting open.

The hearing has been delayed owing to our haYing been detained

on phe flight we made over the Holy Land this morning.

Adoption of the Ageno.a .

.CHAIRI":AN : The agenda cpntains two items: One, public

hearing of. representativE:1s of the Ch~rch of England and the

C~urch of Scotland; and pUb,~ic he",'ring of representatives of

the Jewish Women's Organizations of Palestine.
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. '.
CHAIID~AN : I understand that His Lordship The Right

;Reverend W.H. Stewart, Bishop o~ t.he Church of Englan~ in

. .Jerusalem, and the Reverend W. Clark-Kerr, J:Ioderat'or .of the

/;
/\

I
\, ....

:'''. - ',:Snall we adopt 'that ag'enda ?

(No 0 bjeetion voic'ed')

CHAlm~AN : It is adopted.

Public .hearing of rep...~esentati ves of the Church of England and
tiie.CFiurch 'of S'c-otland. '_

have already submitted in writing a joint memorandum p~epared

especially for ~he meeting:sof this Committee. Each of us has

also submitted a,'copy of m/randa put in by our respective

Churches to the Anglo-f~~can Ccmrr:i~tee last year. I presume

that you do not wish us to read today the m~morandum which we

submitted some time ago, and which is, presumably, in your

hands. It is, perpaps, inevitabte that there should be' a little

repetition between the document's that we put in last year and

tpe joint document we have put in this year. I hope t..here is

not so m~ch repetition as to make them valueless.

The Ir~oderator 'and I are hore, of course, prepared to

refer, each of us to our r~spective documents of last year, and

both of us to our join~ dccument of this year. Speaking tor

.myself, in both of those documents t have tried to confine

lJI.ys:elf to those aspects of the problem which seem to me to be

rightly the concern of the representat'iv'e of a religious body.

/Inthe documents

Church of Scotland in Jerusalem will speak on behalf of these.r' " . .
~)' Churches. W~ll,His Lords~ip pi~ase come up t9 the platform?
.'-.~",'/; ~""'''''''__, _/"'_~--"'::-'''''~''':'''='-': ., _...,. ~L""··~ .. ·,<-,,·,·-.•..,.. -,"" ~ " ,- .. , :.\.." ..-

{His Lordship, the' Right Rev~rend W.H. Stewart, took a

~t the table).

Rt. ~ev. W.H. STEWART (Bishop of the Church of England

in Jerusalem): The Moderntor of the Church of Scotland and I
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In the documents that we have nut forward as more or less an

official expression of the views of our r8snective Churches,

we have tried not to volunteer political views or to impinge on

~ political questions. For myself, I feel -- and I believe my

colleague feels --.that if the Committee \I.i"i shes to ask us

questions on the more political side, it is our duty, and

we shall be prepared to answer them, but that so far as

anything that we volunteer is concerned, we have endeavoured
~se

l ?

a

d

I

ed

9.S

me

'le

Lttle

.s

and

to keep on the religious and the ecclesiastical side.

May I,sir, first refer to two items in th~de two doc~ents, one

of which, I think, requires correction, and one of which is

perhaps liable to misunderstanding. In the larger document,

which I submitted in ~larch, 1946, and on the first page of it,

there is a sentence towards the end of the first paragraph

in which it m~y seem that the Churches somewh~t complain of

the attitude towards our schools that was taken by the. Depart
ment of Education. I should like so far to correct that as.

to point out that since March, 1946, when that document was

written, there has been a change in the Directorate of the

Department of Education, and a change also in their attitude

towards our schools. In so far as this thought suggests any

complaint against the Department of Education, I believe they
r

would allow me to say in so far as it su.e;gests a complc?int of

theirs against our mis~on schools, I should wish to witpdraw

it entirely in view of the circumstances of the present day.

A second point I would like to make is in regard to our

joint memorandum of this year. At the close of the first

paragrqph .there is. a sentence about the Mandatory Clovernment.
which reads as follows: "The Mandatory Government ismainl-y

Christian in its composition, but for that very reason has so

scrupulously refr9dned from any bias in the Christian interest

/that it has
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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there are many, far more than is commonly recDgnized, both

that it h~s ~ometimesbeen accused' of being biasBd in the

amongst Arabs 'and Jews, who deprecate, though they dare not

say so, the intransigeance of their own political leaders.

/TJIay I, sir,

opposite direction". I am given to understand th'''t some

people have taken trat·to be a criticism of or.a complaint

iagainst the.Government. It was meant to be a sincere compli

men1:;. But. I do think ft is true ,that sometimes in its very

..
:me.fo~,saYing that, sir. It is an exampl~ that sometimes

. occurs' ~ith the Government and it is something thpt we bear

in mind with regret •

. Now,. sir, may I turn to what I think are the two main

factors 'in our joint document of this year. We have emphasized,

perhaps somewhat sever~ly, what we regard to be really the

lack of true reli~~ freedom in this country, narticularly

when religious freedom is internreted, and we hold it should

be, to allow freedom of conversion from one faith to another.

We have also said, at the bottom of page 4, that we know

considerateness to the religious feelings, practices, and

customs of non-Christians, the Government has, for examnle,

·been reduced to being rather hard on the religious feelings

~,.of p.hristians.•

. . ~1r. Chairman, w,ill you allow me, with no discourtesy,

"to s~ggest an eXaIn'Ple vlithiK7~ ·own exnerience. I do know

that Christians have been hurt that this Committee, in its

right and proper respect of the holy days of other faiths,

have found it necessary to sit on Sundays. You will forgive
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'A/AG'.la/p. V' .27
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May I,. sir, in SUp~ort of those two statements, record very

briefly. four incidents that have taken place in· my own study

since this memorandum was submitted to you.

::ompli-

very

md

nnle,

Lings

~esy ,

know

its

~hs ,

nes

bear

main

rrphasized,

the

llarly

;hould

lOther.

)oth

; not

;rs.

Only yesterday I received the enclosed letter which is

addressed to you, sir, with the request that I submit it. I do.

not know the author. I have never heard of him. He writes

describing for your benefit the experiences of a Jew who

wishes to worship in a Christian church. I think the" rest of

the letter speaks for itself, and ~t is not for me to read -it.

It is significant perhaps that the writer sends it through

one of my clergy to me to pass on to you in the hope of

preserving,his anonymity, though he does sign his name to the

letter.

'----,

I
/ /-)

\C',~'
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A few days a[;o, again since this n~moraI'1dum.was wcitten, '

two Christinn Arabs CR!Yle, to me. They were ,from :r~an.3-JOrdCU1,

which I kilm'l excludes th~m from your purview, sir. But the

parallel is int~resting. They crone to complain to me of the

results of. independence and its (;;ffect on the Christinn

minori'c7{ ~ I s aid. to themt "Yes, but did ¥ou not clamour for

independence?" And, the· e.nSl"ler was: \lOf course we di d. ~1e

/'dare.cl not ~~o ~mythinG else. iI

The day after the.t three .Ortl~ox .Jews ca.r:le to call Gn

J~;} ,~:L~._me.,. 2nd they asker~ me tr' r lead \"lith ~hiS C0:"fnittee f<"r the

. '1. 3'/' ric;ht. ef the strictly orthodox Jews to be organized as a

religious community, a;art from the Kne~t Israel, anc its

organizatir)n·, t118 V\Jd Leumi. It is',. I b~liev'e, a fact that

such application has bec:n: made several times in the FE~st to

the fclestiYie Governr1ent and has be,-,n refused. All that thE::y

are allowed ~o do is individually to opt out of the Jewish

cOffirmnity. I asked them how 8any there were of them. I had

no ;jeans of checking th0ir figure, but the answer"was "twenty

five thousand now a.nel <'nather t\'J'errt y-five th;.,usBnd in o. vfeek,

if I,m were allcweJ to be a relicious coar.1Unity.

ThC".t 'group at any re.te, and indeed thu pcrscns ccnc ernecl

in all those four incidents that I have tried to retell, ere

tu mj7 mind evidence of the point that I Cl:.1 trying to make --

that on every hancl there is a bigber element of cooperation --

may I SDY of coopera.bility - than the political lea,~8rs either

should co:ne to me '\rvith th(;ir cOinplaints 8.nd ·their difficulties

recognize or adnit, 2nd th8.t you will fin,: thC'it element amonGst

prouu of it. I believe that it is there that you will find the

/ J"rab •••

The fact rer1ains t hat they do, ~_ nd I encnd ask for my help.

the rroligious people. It may ::;eem strange thr't the; reo pIe of

whom I have spoken, other than actual converts to Christianity,
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rran..;-Jordm,y
But the

me of the

3tinn

.amour for

did. We

call 0n

f(T the

as a

a ne:' its

fact that

that they

Jewish

m. I he.d

as iftwcnty-

in cl vreek,

cc-nc ernecl

GE-ll, ere

C" make --

:lcrat:1.on --

~ers either

aent cunonGst

people of

lristie.nity,

.ffim.lties

), :.. nd I 8:1

Arab and the Je"'J having no quarrel with one another. It is in t,he godly

and religious elements on both sides that you will find the makings of

peace. And, it is to ~e a tragedy that a rroup, neither of my own race

nor of my own creed, should come to me to ask to be allm·md to be a religious

community outside the community of their own people, onc'e the ma.ins}Jring of

the religion of the "lOrld •

Sir, I have no more to say, myself, unless in answer [:,0 qu,estions. I

do not know if my colleague wishes to speak. I will be happy to answer

questions if I can, or if I may.

CHhIR11.L\N: Thank ;)TOU, your Lordship.

Rt. Rev. CLARK-KERR: H·":ve :rou s(.m:._t;1in:~~y\..u w.culc.·J:ik~ tl. r>.c.d. to what

his Lordship has said?

Rt. Eev. CLhRK-KERR: There is ver~ little that I would like to say,

·1.~r. Chairman, except merely to emphasize that memoranda from the Christian

stand point to other commissions have usually confined themselV3s to stressing

what we ~all briefly among ourselves "Shrines a..l1d Souls", that is, the protec-

tion of Holy Places al1d religiuus ltberty. As we have stressed in our present
I

memorandum, in thinking of HoIVJ.!aces we are not merely thinking of a few

ancient buildings in Jerusalem and Bethlehem; to at least the Ivestern Christian

mind this whole country is a Holy Land and perhaps even more holy than the few

buildinf,s. The whole atmosphere of the country, its tradition and its history,

are sacr~d: there is no part of it that lies outside of our sense of reverence

and sense of its sacredness.

In answer to the question of reli~us liberty, which has. been ~uch .

stressed already, no mat'ter It/hat statutes are on the statute books of countries,

mu particularly this cOill1try, religious liberty is not protected by lines

written into t he law. Something more is required, and that something more

We have tried to underline in this memorandum - that is, that whatever system

of government is formulated for this

/country•••

.11 find the

lb •••
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bec~use of Christian world interest

and because of our'desire not only for Christian liberty

for ou~selves but for the other· religions in the l~n(,we

feel that each religion should be 'adequ~tely represented in
J

the admini st rat ion of the country. This has led us cS. little

further in this memorandum than others have gone. We have

attempted to stress that some form of cooperation botween
1

the communities, and particularl¥, between the religious

people in the communities, should be worked out for the

development of the country along religious, cultural and

humanitarian line~, seeking to lift the country out of the

realm of politics and put it back to where it has been --

a Holy Land, not only for the three great faiths, but pointing
I . ~ • '

the way to cooperation a.nd enlightenment for the whole worl.";'~

CH~Iillfu\N: I thank you. 'I read in the joint memorandum

on .the last .page th~t some form of positive and constructive

cooperation between the C ommunit ies is t'he inescapable con

clusion. Does that also refer to the polit iCe'.! issue?

BISHOP STEtVl\RT: I think, sir, it must mean that at

least in any projected form of government, assuming this to

remain a unit~ry state, the Christian voice in government
. . .

&nd'the Christian share in any governing body should be

sufficiently clear and strong to maintain justice towards

the Christian minorities as well as to non-Christian

majorities.
. .
CH~Im~lN: Do you want to develop how you have sought

this cooperation? Do you feel that you will enter into

these political questions or do you wish to avoid touching

on them?

BISHOP STEVlART: I rather think, sir 1 that perhaps the

"

r~oderator could e:riswer tlhl't more fully than I.' It is true

thCJt we considered and finally decided not to submit e.ny
./

/1 .
possible dr~ft/scheme. ~1Je/ feltl.t 1,lf;:lS not our: business., . I,Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



id in.terest

n liberty

do not think., mY.3elf, that it "J"Ouldbe passib~e to a.sk the

representatives of smell Chr1stian bodies to produce a

scheme of government for this country which started from

:l JA:.n<.:, we their own desire for,a fair share in it. I do think thQt

Jresente-d in

i us Cl little

if we were presented "\.-D..th e.ny projected scheme we mig,ht

be cble to say h& 2nd where we thought Christian interests

comretent to begin from-the.t r.nd then find rryself having

:le We have

m botween
should be protected a But I should not, myself, feel

~ligious

for the

;ural and

out of the

s been --

:, but pointing.
le whole worL;'~

t memorandum

constructive

apable con-

issue?

that at

ing this to

~V8rnment

:>uld be

~ towards

~ian

~ve sought

;er into

touching

perhaps the

:t is true

to deal with [loll thE:: rfost.

CH1,IH.r'U,N: Will you say then how the Christian in-

terests ought to be protected?

BISHOP STE'JLRT: Only if vie knew thf: s1).C"'pe Qf

governme~t in which we were ~sking for ~rotection, sir,

could I Clnswer that •

CH~Iru~[N: \vell, then, I do not want to push my

question.

MOl'. VISWAN1:l'HAN (India): I CM quite understr.nd th~t

·\vhen t h'-" right of conversion is exercised, if 2. Je\v or a

Moslem happens to be converted to Christi2uity th,.:: sociel
~".-,~.,~._...-.:------._,~.... - ... --",.~_._....,~"",~_.. , ~.~~'-"'--"'~'-'- -"•.""..... ." --... ..,...,...."".... "*-',' -.'

t ;;roup to !which he bE:longs gets up oin arl:1S abainst~hi;-ancr
,

/Uses rressure of varioue social forms against him. But
/

/

how exe.ctly 1-/Quld you provide in a constitutiunal or

aclminist rative way against such kind of pressure on the new

convert? I de not think such 2. rrovision has been maue in

t he government or the acblinistr2tion of any ccuntry, and I

am C"'.fraid this is 2. rh(;nomenon \'lhich is COiThllon to the whole

"l'lOrld.

BISHOP STEW1l.l1T: Yes, it doe S S(.l;m to !'1e, and we have

really tri eel to meke the 'point, th2t there is Cl difficuJt y

about religious liberty ~'lhich has not beE;n adequC'tely

reoalized. If \V'e, Cl s Chrtsti~ms, 'ask for religious liberty,-. .

/for the ••••

Imit cmy

iness eo 0 Io

. /~

V
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for example the religion of Islam, which in themselves ~re

in conflict. with: the religious liberty of other people~ I
I

religious liberty to anyone else.

I should

BIS

the co11s

Do you he;.
But there a~e tenets in,

L
• ,">,.;.tjA§:;13/PeV. 27'·

'. ':10. :
Chtistians" we are 'of course' preparedt 0 concede

c' ,j\~;,,-"f7iJ
~ <' " {i

for the

do not knGw. It is a m~tter for In\~ers how that cnn be

evaded. We he.ve sugf~ested that at le~tst ~i1y future government
.' le \

should have a strong enough Chri~tian element in it to protect

us Dg~inst that kind of thing. I ~m not l~wyer enough to

k now how it can be dono, ,but I have in mind a Lds lem '\'lork

on Noslem j~risl)rudenc~ which makes it perfectly clear, for

example, that difference of religion is in the Moslem faith

and the Moslem law, which are identical, I think. Difference

of religion is an absolute lX.'.r to inherito?nce. TIE refore, a

posed ci

admit, 0

religiou

Mr.

boen no

in this 'c

preserve

Is there

in t h6 fu
Eoslem C?de~,ting <my othc.r rt::li~:ion is nut')matically dis-

BISH
inherited. It is ce::rrnonly sc::idand pelieved thnt the

&ir. In
penalty for apostasy from Islnm is de~~. I am, I b~lieve,

!'ight in saying· the: t thrt is nowhere clsarly laid dm'ffi in the

llKorcm",. but th,':t the Hndith traditiorB are unanimous in

interpreting the Koran in thnt v-.my. Disinheritance cmd
. ,

deC1th are not reI. igious sanctions but civil ore s, end the

difficulty we are sUG- esting is thnt it.., 1U:,desira,ble the.t

civil penalties should be attached to change of r8licion.

You r sked me how to get out of it • I wish I could unswer

you. I was horing that this Comrnittee would answer the

instituti

Christian

because

to Vlork i

upon its

it isent

not think

to make ~

most of u

.'.

question.

Mr. VISWj'.NfSH:1N (Indin): ~fuen ''le sit c.OVffi, for eX8mple,

to draw up the constitution ef your country, how exactly

would we provide for this -- if we trie'(~ to provicle for this?

CH ',IRIv11.N : r di(_~ not heeT the question, please.

Mr. VISW.i.NATHJ~N (Indi~): If we e.re tryinc to drrw up

some kind of n constitution for this country, how ex~ctly

would the Lord Bishop like us to put this s'ort of thing into

/the Gonstitut'ion•••••

'/

there. T

country,

there is

of seculC'

is a dang

We hav! s

!,ng~Ame
Vlhich hap
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" ~/AC.l?ll'ov. g7
. . 11

the COl1stitution q.s a safeguard "for the.rigfl~ of conversion?

Do you have any concrete suggestions in the matter~

BISHOP STEW~RT: I do not think, quite frankly, sir,

I should like to see any regulation of any faith which im-

posed civil ,sanctions abrogated even at thecost, .which I

admit, of to th:-:t extent infringing cn somebody else's

religious liberty.

Mr. VISWf.Nf,THf.N (India): In the recent past there has

boen no danger of any kind to any of the Christian institutions

in this ·country. The v.rorld, PS a whole, has helped Palestine

preserve the sacred character of ev~rythinc in thi5 land.

Is there any special need fqr any speciel action to be tck en

in t he future? Are not the present condit ions satisfactory?

BISHOF STEW~RT: ThaB are, I think, two different points,

~ir. In regard to the first, there being no danger to Christi&n

institutions, I wish I could agree. I coul(:name twc or three

Christian schools ilhich we have been ob~igetl toevacunte

because we were told it was not safe for our Eurorenn stRffs

to work in them. I could nrune cne .."hich had a homb deposited

upon its doorstep only three or four we8ks ago. I do not think

it is entirely true to say that there is no danger, though I do

not think 2ny of us Christian workGrs l:\lCukl for a IIIoment v..rish

to make ~uch of the danger or to exa,c.:>;erate it -- and, indeed,
>most of us cheerfully, frankly, laUGh pt it. But, it is

there. The other question, as to the character of the '\.\7hole

count ry, seems to me quite a different point. The danger

there is not a question of physical danferj it is a danger

of secularization of sacred things and of sacred places. It

is a danger .of, sh811 we say, "corruption of atmosphere."

We havJ spoken af it to some extent in our memorandum, and the

ling~Americc?n Connittee referre.L to it in on€ ;:>articular case

1-1hieh ha pp.enedto catch their eye, thou~',h it was by no mee.ns the

·lmost •• -0 ••Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



be{ng slowly, ffild sometimes rapidly, undermined.

Mr. VIS~f!.N:.THAN (India): One more question. You haye

, feel' v'erY strongly th~ , \ for 'excnnple, Galilee has a character

and association f0r the 700 millions of Christians vvhich is

'x""
''Jew·

Org

! .' ' / Wil,

" ,

I think we do

. . .
A/AO:..r.3jP'"Vc,,27'

. '. 12-

ma,t outst~ncling CllSe 'they CQulJ have' selected.

Palestine. I,ll Islctm is intert;sted in the !,rabs in Pelesti ne.

cone

conc

W"l.S

this

and

It is at the moml.:lnt Cl. fact th~,t theto other religions.

CHI;Im.-:,N: f.re there any further questions?

(No response).

CHAIE:~N: Then, I thank you.

. /
\/

'f--..

sug~.ested a share in the government for the Chri stians.

~ould you base th~t shere of Christianity in the Government

of Falestine on the basis of the Christipn mipority ~)opulation

of the country, or on the basis of Christia~ity being one of

~Ir. VISW1\N:.TH,~N (India): Not merely qn the basis of the

interests of the two other great reli3ionS are being weighed

PC'lesti ne. If thE: first t'''10 lveriJ to be. adequately rer-resented,

the three religions concerned ;t'1".i.th this country?

BISHOP STEvlART: I think, sir, the anSW8r is in our

\"ioull depend on vvhat proportion of represent8.tion was given

not on their proportion in the country, but on their propor

tion in the world. All JG1I'JrY is interested in the Jews in

And, all Christi~nity is interested. in the Christians in

minority in this countr~?

BISHOP STEwtRT: Not merely en the b~sis of its minority.

lv(; ple8d the third should be equally represented.

memorandum. I would say, sir, as I have said before, thRt it
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The rle'xt item on tb':1 agenda is the hearing of represent~tives of the
\,/" . . - ,:'"

'··'Jew~~~.:....~~~en'._~~~~~nisati~~_s_~~f ~~~~.~~~.~~!." ,~~~~ .. ~d~rsJtand th~t forlt~ese
.' -'~'. . . . - " .. ~ ..-.." ....... ~. "" ,

Organis~tions, Mrs Rachel KRtznelson-Rubatchov and Mrs. Rebecca Sieff.

e

t

tion

of

it

:1

ed

r-

i ne.

nted,

t,he

ity.

I ..
f

I

II Will you lJle~se come uo on the platform.,

I recognise Mrs Katznelson-Rub~tchov"

(Mrs. K~tnelson-Rubatchov spoke in Hebrew The' following translation

w~s circul~ted).

l-ffiS. KATZNELSON-RUIHTCHOV: The Council of Jewish ~vomen's Organisations

in Palestine has asked for the privilege of appe~ring before you, no~ in

order to repeat the comnrehensive evidence which you h~ve already heard

from the represent~.t"ives of the Yishuv "and of the Je\'lish Agency, but because

we feel that <'1. consideration of the woman' 8 role in the UT')building of the

Jewish N~tion~ Home might help to clarify that problem for which you have

been delegated to find .'1 solution.

Among our people, P..s among all modern peoples, woman's part in public

life has been growing, and there is no doubt tmt a great pu-t of this

progress is due to the activities' of the organised women's movements, which

have ~ history of some 100 years in the democracies of Europe and ,~erica.

The women' s orga..'1is~tions in whose names we ::l.re speakinl:'; are "part of:

this intern"J.tion::l.l women's movement 'But the women's movement in the' Yishuv

and in Zionism has two distinctive fe"tures. Although our movement also'

concerned itself with safeo:u::a-ding women's o"J.rticular interests, its main

concern was to take its full share in the upbuilding of the Jewish National"

Home. This is natural for women of n '"'Crsecuted and oppressed oedple

struggling fer freedom Another characteristic is the urge to develop basic

services in health, education, and social welfare - which is tyuical of the
,

women of a pioneering people:

Ih order to show t 0 what extent and in "l'lh.'3.t manner the upbuilding.
:'1rocesshas been influenced by the work of women, I shall cite only a few

instances, since the special mem6r.andum submitted by the Council of Jewish

Women's Organisations in Palestine describes these in ~re~ter detail:-

,J
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not ed~cat.ed generations of young ,.,omen here and in the Diaspora to resp!3ct

physical ,,,ork, particularly on the land. A considerable part of the effort and

the mon~y which women's organisations have poured into the country, have been

. One of the aims of the Zionist movement has been' to imbue Jewish youth
'. • , '. -, • ~ • :,.1

'... 1 • " _ '. • '/ •

~ ...~~~.>~ desire: to do manual labour - primarily agricttftural work: This ob:

jectivl!:. could not have been so largely achieved if ~?e. :w~me1? 's movement had
~' .. , ~. - --

f9~: t?e agricultural training of girls. In the years since the first Girls I

V
War,

Farm School was established in 1911, thousands of women farmers have come out dise

()f thE? educational institutions set up and maintained by the women's organisa-. ,

tion~~ And it must be remembered that it was these 'formerly city-bred girls -

---A'ar remov~d from work on the land - who played so large a part in agricultural
/

the

even

development in Palestine. Out of their desire to create a people of workers healt

and qualify thA women for all' fields of work, €,eneral vocational training in thrau

addition to agri~ultur~ became one of the chief aims of the Zionist women's these

desolate land, in Which there was no or~anised Government, no housing, no medical

It is the language spoken in ~he home and,in social life;

tot

for

and b

the i

we ha

You h

'and h

)4 w~~

I~) Dfrom

, to es

A common Hebl1'ew culture is be
v

In a corrununity of diverse origins and backgrounds, Hebrew is today the

it is the m~dium of instruction in the school.

movement in Palestine and abroad.

in the country.

"The transition was difficult for the immiGrants mo came several decades

ago - a transition from an established society in Europe to a strange and

facilities, and only primitive means of transportation.· The pioneer women of

ing fashioned from.the Tich sources of our past and the creative efforts of the

pr'esent. vIe could not have attained this w.i. thout the effort of the Jewish

mother, who not infrequently had to learn the language with her children and

the active cooperation of the '\-roman in every field of our cultural endeavour

joy of living. And so the foundations of the new Yishuv were laid.

/These self-same

hard on people from· northern climes, succeeded in raising families - the first

that period, despite rampant infectious diseases and the trials of a climate

. generation of modern Palestine - a healthy "TOrking generation filled \'1i th the
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}'"outh

.
::>-

These 's'eif-~am~ mothers, ha'ving raised' their children under such adverse,

circumst~ces, later turned their energies and t~ehts to creating organisations

had that covered the country wi. th.a la e,twork of educational and social welf~e

3p~ct institutions for the care of children of mothers working outside their homes,

::>rt and

been

~ls ,
/

~ out

of children of new immigran~s, of underprivileged children. It was a Zionist

Women's Organization in th~ United States which, at the end of the first lvorld

War, laid the foundation of a health programme for Palestine to combat endemic

diseases, to train nurses, to extend medical aid ~d provide special care f~r

misa-

.rls -

the mother and child.

even more hazardous •

vJithout this early'se~1 p:oneering would have bEiien

II-a..al~ .
.tural During your tours of the country, you sa'.,/, some of the medical and public

cers health in'stitutif)ns, the schools, the immigrants' hostels, which were established

; in

m's

. the

throu~h the efforts of women in Palestine and abroad. The funds which made

these projects possible did not come from the rich. They are the result of

the intensive work of women in Palestine and of their sisters in the Diaspora,

And at this point I should like to make a remark which seems to us pertinelf-l:';

.:fe;
, -

You have seen our beautiful farms and institutions - but, there is another side

.5 be- to thi's picture of which you may not tie sufficiently aware - the daily struggle

and been robbed of all his earthly possessions by the Nazis. imd in cO,ntrast

for existence' of part'of the Yishuv.

The first years of'their adjustment are difficult for all immigrants,

'and how much mor-a so for the refugee of today, who has lost all his dear ones

And there is' another important sphere of life (of lIhich you will un;'

doubt;'edly' hear:in d~tail from representatives of the Jewish FedEration' of tabour)

lin which 'there

we have an immigration of families \dth numerous children who are making their
-----. ~ ~~,~...,::."C<f<'

I~l w:~nt~:_~e_~t~~_~ro~_~:i.~~~_o~~n~,.~~~~~t:ie:.:~f,~~~~he~:em~~,..:r~mtSyria,

I~JOfrom N~rth Africa. They come'out of love ~or Palestine and out of a deep ne~d

to escape frem a life of degradation and serfdom. Their numerous children

are a blessing t~ Pcilestine, but they requir'e education and care. The women's

organisations have gladly taken upon themselves the task of initiating social

welfare and nealth: institutions, but tr -, hall'e recehred little assistance' £r~}n :~;::__:.~i::~~1

the Government. .

same

men of

ecades

first

'Our

the-

and

:h

of the

medical

ate
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It was only through our effort:.s in 'co-operation with the organised

workers',moveme~t that the~e .objectives have to some extent been achieved, and
.'&

,that women in .the liberal professions receive equal pay with men, 1'1hile women

c~continue to work in 'all oecupations after marriage. In the same way, in

our democratic Jewish community - the woman enjoys the right to vote and to be

elected to municipal bOdies (except in mi~ed communities where this right is

t

zo

th

so

th

la

of

10

nee

way

exa

int

~le still a small group of women pioneers we began to assume our

a minority in thi s country and the gates of Palestine are to remain closed fdr

Jews who are waiting to begin life anew in Palestine.

auxiliary womeh's services and war industries. It is quite clear to us that

these achievements are practically and ethically val~eless if we are to remain

active servicesnoton~yto fight the common foe but becaul3<9 they wanted to

Together with ,the Yishuv the Jewish women of ,Palestine resisted the

is the main objective of women's public work in our community. Irle dq 'not rest

,content wi.th our co~tribution to the development of our agricultural economy,

education and literature, nor with the fact that Palestinian women took their

full share in, the war effort andvoltmteered in their thousands to the'

deniec;l)and are' represented in the elected b0dies of the Yishuv and the

reach Europe and;help the~r kinsmen, the victims of Nazism.

Aspo~nted out at the beginning, it is not the fight for her rights which

Zionist movement.

of ~he ~te p~er. which closed the ga.~./s of,Palestine and forced refugee~laden
/ /1 Iships to be

/ \ \ ;

.
resJ'0nl:libility towards the'Diaspora. In the pioneer movement which serveda:s'

a reserve cor,ps for the upbuilding of the country, men arid women from Palestine

worked toge~her. , Palestine women travelled from country to country and brought

to, a: dispe-rsedpeople the, me'ssage of ,zionfsm and' organis~d the women of the

Di~spor.a, for the upbuilding of the Homeland. Jewish women partisans .trom

Palestine died in foreign lands, in the hope that they might sav~ those 

destined'for extermination by the Nazis. Thousands of Palestine women joined the
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ships 1;0 be s€lnt; awa;l.·to C;yprus - and ;Ln these acts: of l'esistarlcepreciou$'

the pro-.

or ;len liyes were los:to
"

And today women from Palestine are in the D.P. of Germany, ,:ti.ustria

sed

ved, and

e women

ray, in

nd to be

and Italy; among them are mothers who :eft thei-r families in Palestine. They are

taking care.of children and orphans and young people who were the victims Of

Nazi terror. They are restoring their faith in humanity and filling them with .

the pope of beginning life anew. And th3Y are able to do so bec(3.use of what

Palestine means to them.

ght is

the

ghts which

not rest

'conomy;

k their

.s that

o remain

osed for

our

,rved ·a:s·

Palestine

d brought

,f the

rom.

e -

joined the

ed to

Laet winter I worked for several months in a German camp in the American

zone. There I met boys and girls and young people, and thus 'I can touch on'

thi. s questio n. And I say to you, not only as a Zionist but as a Jewish mother:

there can 1'e neither spiritual nor physical rehabilitation for these children. ~-.. .

so long as they remain in the camps.

Quite aPart from any basi.cpofitical solutton, we ask y~u to jur.ge that

the children and young people from th-e D.P .. camps in .Europe and c~ be 'al

lowed to C01!1e to 'Q.S. Hare we mothers- will receiv-e them. Here they Will not.

113:ck. affection. And if it is experience which is required ·for the bringing up..

of t.hese thousands of boys and girls" our te:~.chers, nurses, social 'workers in

the Yishuv, have the nec~ssary experience.

We believe that there can be no areument against this plea of ours, that

a peoplemou:r:ning a million children, put to death by foul ha1'1ds, should yearn

to give to the few sur,mors an opportunity to live in the Homeland',' for .only

the Palestine air and climat~physical and spiritual .. can give them what' they

need.

May. the rescue of these children be your i'i!1st 'step tOlriards paving the

way fo!' a solution that will bring to an end the distress .of the J-e'wi:sh people.

CHAIRMAN: I suppo~e that 'the writing w~ have been givenc.ontaihs the"

exact translatigr- of your address, and therefore I think we need not ,have an

interpretation given' to .us now. I thank you, Mrs.. Katznelson...Rubatchov.

IIrec~gniZ€

l the edicts {"

1gee-laden
lS to be J

" Cl," '\I ~ :
_____..:.....~'-·IIIIiIIII"_----.,;..:-~------
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sents the religious organizations.

:'.'

W~would not have further burdened your

national funds.

In the memoranda submitted to you by the various women's organizations

yo~r consent to give us a hearing.

sp?cific contribution to the renaissance of her people. As it is a ~.~ U£!!

tor the modern "roman to fulfil a dual role, so in addition to these specific

-tasks, Zionist women ,have also played a notable part in the raising of the

I should like to join my colleaquein expressing Qur appreciation of-

,,A/:Ab:."l.,pP"'.V.Z7 "
'i~·.': ' '

,
I recognize Mrs. Sieff.

Al3sociation of Palestine. The Mizrahi, as I dare say you have l:earned, repre-

General Council of Women Ivorkers; the Zionist Wonlt3n' s .Organization in Palestine;

Mizrahi. - the Wonien' s Org8!1ization in Palestine and in America; the Pioneer
/

Women's Organization in America; the Nomen "Jorkers' Organization of Mi~hi;.

the ~vomen'S League for Palestine in New York; the Jewish Women I s Equal Rights

asked to preface my statement by enumerating the organizations that are repre

sented h~:re today: Ha~s~cah - the vlomen's Zionist Organization of the United

States of America; WIZO - the Women's International Zionist Organization; the, .

Mr$. SIEFF: Mr. ~hairm~ and gentlemen of the Conunittee, I ,have beeri

Con~ress fifty years ago gave full and equal rights to women; thus emphasizii,lg

its democratic and progressive character. In consequence, the first· women

Zionists were able, from the outset, to devote all their energies to the task

of enrolling' the J~wish ~roman into. the Movement and enabling her to make her

heavy agenda had we not felt that such is the plight of our people that the'
",-.,.. ~. -,

voice of ~th~ ~eldsh w~man sh-;~{~~~~~ ~o ~heard befor~ 'this international for~.~--'·....~"""""~ ........".~..--.. ...~

't~J.•..;t. . In order to complete the picture drawn by my colleagUe of th.e woman's

> •part J.n the upbuilding of the Jewish National Home, I should like briefly to

outline the role played by '''omen in the Zi\Y'~~ World :Movenent~ The original

constitution of the Zionist Organization as adopted by' the first Zionist

apci. in the joint summary presented 1?Y the Council of J ewish ~omen~ we have
'~_. ':: - -. • _. • " f

.,ndeavoured to give a concise record 'Of t}jeir speci fie charaCter and activities.
/ ~

/; /Theseorga.."lizationsDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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These organizations s~rang up under regimes with such diverse

soci&l ane: economic conditiuns r s those, which prevailed in,

Tsarist Hussia, the free United States of .hmerica, liberal

Great Britain, extending to all countries of ~urope, to the

Lntin Hmeric2s, the British Cummonwealth, and even to the

smallest Je~~sh comIilunities in the Far ~ast. The essential

unity of the Jewish ~eople is reflected with crystal clarity

in this very fnct th8t Jewish women under such diverse con

Liticns and in f~ce of the special difficulties co~~on to all

women, h2ve orgnnizecl themselves fur :,..ne fundnl1lent2l ideal -

the rebuilcling Lnd return to their ••ncient HCflielnncl. Throughout

<:111 the bitter centuries uf the exile', the Jewish womnn has

joined in th~ ~uily ~r&yers for the return to Zi0n and zealously

i:,uarded those af};;-lcng relibious tracliti011S c:nd. festivals in-

dissolubly bounu l,vith thf;: life Lnd soil of the Land of Israel.

In the lullnuies she snng to her child, the Jewish mothe,r-ex-

prE:::ssecl this L.eep yearning ane::. :f,iRSS\:lc:. it on from gene:rath n to

generc::tion. 'l'()tr<~nslate this deep-rooted faith into terms of

COllcrete ,,<crld-wie:e crganizatie,n, embracing close on half a

:ionist

mphasizii,J.g

women

the task

nake her

3pecific

)f the

izations

,have

activities.'

million ~{omen, has been no light task. It haB indeed demanded

untiring devotion ane constant }-€ rsonnl sacrifice.

t.olllen had to learn the signific<::.nce ef the woman as

,iJioneer, to sh,-,ulder the responsibility forcleDrly defined tasks,

",f lIvhichmy colleague hns given you a picture, &nd finally, -to

rQise the funds required for their m:::terial realisation in the

land o.f their 1-ro.yers.

The, rise of the lJuzi regime with the incredible suffering

it brought in its wake fer the Jewish };eople, cl.emCinded an

inuill::ciute intensiiicatiun uf our efforts and a wide extension

of all our institutiuns i..nc. sbrvicE:::s. 'l'hat we were . .:::.ble in no

smell raeasure to meet the situation, ,was ciueto the basic

izations /soundness
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



shattered

,It. W9.S a~,\]Gman "';'herself 'u potentinl victim·ofthe Nazi

who conceived the idea 'of' Y~h ~liyah - the rescue of

Je\'lish youth from the Fascist hell by bringing them at an ecrly

age to l'a,le s·tine , the one place in the worlC: which could com

~ensate these vic~imi~ed children for the loss ef their p&rental
I ..

offer them t~e l-rospect of Cl full life' c.s free hwn2n

This f"loving iden mad.e a pmierful appeCll to the maternul

instincts of j e"dsh \v"Omen the 'lrlOrld over, who c-:ccer-tetl these

cllildren spiritually &nd. ~Clteri211y 2S their preciuus charges

brn.nds snCltc11ecl from the burning! It· was a great \l(;m~Jn' in Israel
,
to whom 1.:jc~S \:;ntrusteC- the task '.Jfabsurbing them into the life

anU. soil of htlestine. In this she hCL the enthusic:..stic coo},jera

tien of the whole uf the Yishuv which opened its arr.ls to embrace

the uisinherited.

lincther new };roblem now :fJr\;;senteQ itself - the reorienta-

ticn or- the older women from hazi-occupied ..::.uropG, coniing in the

from t.he se-called middle clnsses. New (nd very practical

ways an~ means had to be. evolved in order to enable them to,

e.djust theQselves to thE:: entirely new co'nditi,,;ns of life in

t'alestine. hgain, the Jewish 1rJOm2n everywhere respondec~ to the

e.ppeal of her uprooted sisters anCi. found the niaterial Hherewithal

for this great work of rehClbilitation.

Then came the war. ~lillions of Jews trapped in the .

.J:!,uropeari inferno - every avenue vf escape bnrre<l and bolt'ed! In

this·desperate plight our Zicnist vJomen cruneto the furefront,

displ&ying invincible C(lUrCl2,e, qualities of le1':clership [t nd

heroism under conC:.itL.ns never known before in humo.n histerY-.

\vhat gave them this courage? It was the strung sense vf:, national

pride ana dibnitywhich they had developed during two decades_of

L..ionist, activity. They hall alr0Cluy"rt:jectec. everYP0s-
./,,"

.t sibility of ?-rlq,ivid.ual escu},je, ~~' ot'd~r to holc! together "their
, . / .,.

J '
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shc:,tter~d ana C:isrupted. comrnunitiesin the different stagesbn

, .

They kept 2.live the cUJ.tural heritage of thethe gas-chnmber.

in the 'vVorlc. t s history, uur younG women fou[ht ['nd fj:;ll. .H. mere

heroic. st:'.nc. uf the \~DrSo.1f.l glfetto, th~. t unique b"cttle for freedom

that road ~f Ele:trtyrc~om lImich led ·to the concentration camp and

frontiers ..:or hiding theD in hcspituble non-Jewish hemes. Many

. f tht;m ;vent umlertrounc..; tu finu their way t.e the partisans,

fiGhting by their sille on Ii1cuntain nnt: in forest. In that lns~

In the countries at ~var the Je~rish women, despite the

smuggling activities, spiriting away the children 0ver forbidden

Jewish people so l~ng as there was breath in their bodies.

They risked and lost their lives in th&t strangest uf ell

·D'-.n<lful. hnve survive~l.to tel.l the tEle.
the' life

ch~rges -

an early

the Nazi

<;n' in Israel

ee human

ir }Jc:rental

uld com-

.1 these

escue of

jcined tht; Ferc~s 01' mal;,e a valuuLle contrituti":',l1 to the war

he2vy deI:J.:inds naturnlly mali.e up::.m them c: s citizens for the wer

tLm D.nd l-r"'f-G.r~tLn fer their future life in PCll8stine~ In

/day.,~,

!~

l,cople who so esc1lI;eJ looked upon this I-eriod only LlS Cl trensi'"

to their r~slJective countr_ies ClS refugees.

It is significant that 'the V8.st maj(::rity of the young

which gnined further momentum even dpringthe w~r; nnu thirdly,

to take care of D11ll ]J£lrtici}-ate in 'Che financie.l respcnsibility

for large numbers 0f women, young ~ople ~nG chilliren who c~e

effort c:..s C..!{ri,culturc.l ',Jcrkers, there was ne ubstacle placed

in their "my of becoming british citizenS e 'l'his they did not

c.CCel't since their one de~irewas to come to their own Homeland.'

~any are alr~~dy here; the others are eagerly awaiting their

inglt:nd, fur exc;.mr-1e, since cll the young 1':8ople haut::ither

effort, c:.iLl nc,t f ..T one mOElent neGlect their work for the

'11_ n1lti~~~:d~~~~.~~~~_~g· On the contrary ~_~~~~~.=~c_~~~~.~~.,t~e~_.,_
. activi tie s, firstly in order to fill the gD.p cE'..used by the ob-:

i/,r" 'I ~ J--riteration of 0ur Federe.tivns cnd Grol,lps in l!;urope; secondly,

to meet the new di:lm~·,nc::.s which I have t:lr<::Cl(ly descr.ibed and

,olt·ed. t In

) [i nd

lattered

lis tcry-.

Jrefrunt,

uf.. nathmal

lec~ to the

decades of

lfe in

. everyp0s

ler 'their

to embrace

prnctical

Ln the.

wherewithal

lem to

ning in the

tic coopera-

;) recrienta-
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day.

But whatev~r we have been able to achieve, what does it

avail us if, after the grl:l".t extermim~ti on, the remman,ts of

our pe ople still lcmguish in Displaced Persons ca~ and still

live int;laily teri'or :)f their lives .J..n countries to which they

ltlere compell~d to return, since the vue way they \lwuld have

'chosen is 'bnrred to them1 ,r'erha!-'s only th0se, \I(ho, like myself,

h~ve visited the D.F. camps in' Gernlany can fully renlize this

bitter' hurJiliation that the survivors of the first people out-

raged by the lmzis should be plac~d in et cetegory lowe:c thetn

these who r.re resJjonsible fur launching this hideous war upon

mai.kinu, inste.clc!. of h2.ving been Iilnde the first cunsidere.tion

of th~ victorious n~tiuns.

I should like to interrul:Jt my stettement for n moment to

express our gratitulle to UNRR.i1. for what it has G.une in .!i:urope,

and to countril:ls like Sweden £:.nc.:. dwitzerland! which did nIl

they could to help to rescue cnd take C2re ef the thousanG.s

the.t found their way over the Hazi-oGcupied countries to their

hospitable ~hcres.

Despite this, such is the attachment of our women to

their'ideal that even behind the barbed wire of the Displaced

f'ersons camps they have spontGneously re-grouped themselves

under the banner ef Zicnism, not only trying to prepare them-

selves for the future cut urganising once ,gain social and

culturel service for their felluvJ-prisoners.

Only men anG. women cleLrerate to go home and nowhere else,

could muster up the strength to break through these barriers im-

posed by their so-callell liberators to sail the high seas in

such perilous craft 2nd under such indescribable conditions.

., Jl.mongst them are laree numbers vf eX1Jectc::.nt mothers und women

with babes in arms. Need o'ne say more? It takes the force of.

/the

the British

lC1I1ding in t

tion caml-s i

a hunger str
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the British ~avy to vrevent this human flDtsam and jetsam from

lcmding in the homeland, <::nG. to escort " .em to the new concentra-.

tion cam~s in Cytyus where only yesterda~ the hungry proclaimed

a hunger strike to protest against the degrading and foul con

ditions under which the.Y are being held.

The prolongation qf this agony is a stain upon hillaa~ity

which can only Le effaced if the state of IH:melessness of the

",. Jelvish people is endec::.. .ve identify oursblves fully vd. th the

volitical deffi[~n~s of the Jevdshhgency for free and unfettered

imrnigr'jtic:n .into 1alestine nnd for that ,independent statehood

through VJhich alone this can be achieved.

But there is cne vit~l matter vvhich brooks not n, mame.nt' s

delay and which we as women emu ilk thers feel our sacred duty ['.Ud

our m0ral right to place before .the United i\Jations: that the 30,000

children surviving in th(;; Displaced l'ersons camps in .t;;urope in the
"

Mlerican zone; Mu the 2,000 now in Cyprus be Giv:.en at once- into

the care of t~.e Yishuv. How can we lllake the vvorl<l'realisethat

almust all thes0 childr~n are the sole surviv0rs of whole families

and .entirely without kith an~ kin. Can you imagine the psycho

logical' state of such Cl child - after wh<.t his eyes have trlitnessed

and after th~t which he has survive~? ~aughter is banished from

his lips. iven in the game s which I saw chilcl.ren ~laying in a

newly. established camp outsiclc Frankfurt, there was no child.ish

joy, nor that spontaneity which should be every chilL:.'s birth

right. ~he Jewish woman longs to restore this birthright i~ so

far as it is humanly possible. ~vhere else can this be but in

that vigorouslif8 which is Je~rish Pal(;;stine, together with its

healthynormal young gener&tion.

Gentlemen, this is no situation that can be dealt with

through ordinarily formulae or thr ough normal channe,ls of. procec::.ure ..

we ask you, as representatives of the United ~utions and as simple

/membersDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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therefore adjourn the hearing until Sunday .s.t 9: 30 aam. I

regret that we must h~ve ,hearings on Sundf'.y, but the time at

our c:isposal is so short that if we want to get through we

have to do it.

-----~-

I"

-
('rhe,Jaeeting ViES acJ.journed at 1:25 p.• m.)

The heC'-r.ing is adj our,ned.

vve have no'w gone through the -ng;:;;nda for t05.:la y,c:nd I

CHAIID.1AN: 1-l.S that 1.s the case, I thank you once,

. ,..
immedigte rele~se of uur children.

we $hull nut rest nur, Gefitlemen, shall we give you

rest until we have bro~gh~ ,o~r ~hildren home.

CH,,~IRr.irl.H: I tha:nkyou, Ivirs; Sieff. Does any member

l11embe'rs of. the human racer to join in Oll.-r- demand for the'

. <bf-the Committet:: 1tvish to ask any qutlstiops:

(Wo response.)
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